
Jessie — User Narrative (Version 1) 
Jessie finds herself with a rare weekend where she doesn’t have anything planned. She decides to 
drive down to Portland on Saturday morning to meet up with her friend, grab brunch and then go 
shopping. Since spring is just around the corner, she wants to update her wardrobe with the latest 
styles. She loves the local artisan culture in Portland and loves finding unique items there. Plus, there’s 
no sales tax!


She opens up the Spree app and searches for ‘spring trends’ near ‘Portland.’ As she’s browsing 
through the search results, she Stars a couple of items that she wants to try on before buying. She 
goes to the detailed view of some items and explores other items by that brand or at that store. After 
10-15 minutes of browsing, she’s kind of tired of scrolling and browsing, so she decides it’s time to 
leave for Portland.


She quickly switches to map view and sees that 4 of the stores she wants to go to are close to each 
other, so she texts her friend the street name and asks her to find a brunch place nearby.


While she’s waiting for her friend to show up at the brunch place, she opens up Spree again and goes 
to the Discover tab. Since she had liked a couple items before, the app now recommends more similar 
items and stores for her to check out. She also follows a couple of fashion magazines and bloggers 
who love shopping in Portland and sees that her favorite one just bought something from ABC 
Vintage. She goes to the details page for ABC Vintage to read reviews and browse items. She really 
likes a couple things so she Stars them as well. She also notices that the store is having a flash sale. 
She’s really excited to go shopping now!


Her friend is running a few minutes late, so Jessie goes back to her Starred items page and starts 
imagining  how the items will feel and look on her. She’s really interested in this one item at XYZ 
Boutique so she asks them to Hold it for her so she doesn’t have to wander around the store looking 
for it, and so no one gets to it before her.


After brunch, Jessie and her friend head to XYZ Boutique and Jessie tries on her item that was on 
Hold for her. She instantly loves it. She goes to the Spree app and finds the detail page for that item. 
She adds it to her Cart. She walks over to the iPad near the cash register and taps her phone on it. 
This brings up her item details and account info on the page and she can confirm the item(s) on the 
iPad, collect her receipt and walk out with her brand new item.


Jessie — User Narrative (Version 2) 
Jessie finds herself with a rare weekend where she doesn’t have anything planned. She decides to 
drive down to Portland on Saturday morning to meet up with her friend, grab brunch and then go 
shopping. Since spring is just around the corner, she wants to update her wardrobe with the latest 
styles. She loves the local artisan culture in Portland and loves finding unique items there. Plus, there’s 
no sales tax! She opens her favorite app, Spree, and quickly finds a few stores in Portland that look 
interesting. She creates a “Spree” and shares it with her friend via text message, so her friend knows 
where to meet her. While waiting for her friend, Jessie goes back to her Loved items page and starts 
imagining how the items will feel and look on her. She’s really interested in the jeans at Kay’s Vintage 
so she asks them to Hold it for her so she doesn’t have to wander around the store looking for it, and 
so no one gets to it before her.


